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from plank built boats with sardine gill net
units at Tuticorin and Koivalai units at Mallipatfinam. At each centre a sample of 20
units was randomly selected and data on
initial investment, seasonwise operational
costs, species -wise catch and earnings have
been collected for one year during 1987-90.
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Result and Discussion

The paper highlights the economics of plank built boats and catamarans using sails
operating gill nets at selected centres representing different regions of Tamil Nauu coast.
Data on daily operational costs and earnings of catamarans and plank built boats operating
various types of resource specific gill nets for different seasons have been collected for a
period of one year.

Graft and gear
About 40 per cent of fishermen
households in Tamil have ownership of
fishing craft and 50 per cent that of fishing
gear.

The a·l.'eTagne InilJlll invcstm(l'ln of a pl~l1k built boo t wilh lSlliis opo:n &g diff rent
lypes 0 gill nets \i~ r ies from Rs.2:7,OOO to 60,000 T(!)llislng nnl.lal gr'OS te~Ynl5 Qr Rs.55,OOO
to 66,000/-. The average capital investment of a catamaran operating gill net ranges from
Rs.6,5001- to Rs.45,000/- depending upon the number of gear used for different seasons
realising annual earnings of Rs.21,000/- to Rs.1.15 lakhs. The key economic indicators
such as initial investment, rate or return, cost of production, net returns etc. have been
worked out which indicate that utilisation of wind energy is most suitable and economically
viable for the traditional fishermen operating gill nets along Tamil Nadu coast.

The process of mechanisation of fishing
fleet in Tamil Nadu coast dates back to the
year 1955 and still the non-mechanised sector of the State dominates in the capture
fishery. Surveys conduced earlier (Anon,
1981) revealsed that about 31 per cent of
the non- mechanised units available in our
country were operating only in 1000 kms
coastal belt of Tamil Nadu. As per the latest
statistics available (Anon) 1986), there are
about 28788 catamarans and 9200 other
country craft engaged in marine fishing in
the State. About 61 per cent of the gear
possessed by the marine fishermen were
various types of gill nets. Utilization of
wind energy through sails with the combination of human power is the significant
feature of the diversified gill net fishery.
The pace of motorization of country craft
in Tamil Nadu coast is comparatively slow
(Sathiadhas & Benjamin, 1990). Although
motorization is considered as technically
superior its economic efficiency has not
been well established to attract more and
more fishermen to adopt it. The continuous
hike in price of kerosene as well as its non
availability in sufficient quantity also con-

tributed to its slow pace. In view of the
large scale utilisation of wind energy in
Tamil nadu as against the high tempor of
motorization in the neighbouring states of
Kerala and Kamataka and the excessive
manpower available along the coastal
regions of the State it is essential to study
the economics of such indigenous units for
further planning and development of the
artisanal sector. Hence, the present study
on the economics of diversified gill net fishing by traditional craft was carried out.

About 90 per cent of the traditional fishing craft operating along Tamil Nadu coast
use wind energy for their mobility and more
than 80 per cent of the gear used by them
are different types of gill nets. The sardine
gill net is operated through out the year.
The prawn net operation is mostly restricted ,.
to the period from June to Set pember.
Operation of bottom set gill nets like thirukTable 1.

Name o( centre

I. Akkaraipet
(No,ga.

paltinam)

Materials and Methods

Sail craft and gear combinations and
average initial investment per unit
at different centres, Tamil Nadu
Combination o(

Average

craft and gear

investment
(RjIj

Catamaran

10,000
2S.o00
5,000
5,000

Thadichi valai
Valavalai
Kavalai valai

15,500

2-3

13,..'iOO

2-3

-6,500

2-3

45,000

60,000

5-7

Plank buill boat 18;000
Chala valai
9,000

27,000

6

Sample units of catamarans operating
sardine gill net, combination gill nets and
drift nets have been observed from different
centres (Table 1). Data have been collected

5. Malli

-

I

i'.500

iJ,soo
3))iXl
1,5{1O

Catamaran
6,500
Chala valai
3,000
2,500
Thirukkai Valai
Sinlciral valai
1,500

4. Kadiapattinam Catamaran
Chala valai

6. TUlicorin

CnL"'"

3-6

2. ThiruvottiyurCatamaran
kuppam
Kavala valai
Iruka i valai
Raal valai

pattinam

No.o(

Rs.

45,00()

On the basis of the information obtained
from the National Marine Living Resources
Data Centre of CMFRI, representative landing centres namely, Thiruvottiyurkuppam,
Akkaraipet, Alanthalai and Kadiapattinam
have been selected for collection of data
with regard to catamaran units and Mallipattanam and Tuticorin for plank built
boats.

3. Alanthalai

Total

3,500

3,000

Plank built boat 15,000
Koivalai
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kai valai, thattuvalai and a sinkiral valai varies
from region to region but mostly confined
to July to February. -

Initial investment
The average initial investment on
catamaran and plank built boat along with
sails and gear at selected centres is given
in Table 1.
The capital requirement of a catamaran
with gear at Kadiappattinam and Akkaraipet is wide due to the high _price of
thadichivalai. For plank built qoats operating gill nets the initial investment ranges
from Rs.27,OOO/ - at Tuticorin to Rs.60,000/at Mallipattinam. For koivala operations
at Mallipattinam the ownership of the net
costing around Rs.45,OOO/ - is equally
shared by 6 crew members.

Operational cost
Operational cost of non-mechanised
fishing units comprises mainly maintenance, wages and auction charges. The
major component of operational expenses
,for sail craft is wages. In catamaran units
the gross income after deducting the auction charges and other expenses is divided
into three shares in which two shares are
equally divided among the crew members
as their wages. For the operation of sardine gill net by plank-built boats at Tuticorin,
50 per cent of the net income is paid as
crew wages. At Mallipattinam the Koivala
operation by PB boats are carried out as a
joint venture in which 10 per cent of the
gross revenue is given to the craft owner
as his share. However, the opportunity cost
of labour is taken into consideration for
working out the operating cost. The maintenance cost of the units are entirely borne
by the owners of fishing units.
The annual operational cost for different
units are given in Table 2. The average
operational expenses per trip of catamaran
ranges from Rs.77 / - to Rs. 358/ - for various
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Table 2.

Operational costs and earnings of gill net units using wind energy at different centres
Plank built boats

Catamarans

Item
Akkaraipel

Thiruvottiyur-

AlanthaIn!

kupparn
I. Operational costs
1. Repair and
maintenance
2. Wages to labourer
3. Auction charges
4. Salt! ice etc
5. Other expenses
Total
II. Species-wise catch (Q)
Revenue (V)
(Q-kg & V -Rs.)
1. Elasmobranchs

2. Other Sardine/
c1upeids
3.. Perches

.6240
72658
1628
3S0
2880
83756

Q
V
Q
V

Q

7. Seer fish
8. Cat fish

2531

V

13973

Q

1226
2927
1060
5261
1053
9341
1016
30.35

Q
V
Q
V
Q
V

9. Goat fish

3687
10468
3569
10720
6982
21562

Q

V

6. Carangids

11. Hilsa

SOO

4510

:3848

30870
3305

27364

820

1940
19415

750
15946

736
15558

1060

825

39745

354.43

1450

778
1556
5760
17600

13576

1260

59!il

Total

Almost theentire gross revenue of plank
built boats at Tuticorin was contributed by
different species of clupeids. But atMallipattinam Hilsa kelee contributed maximum revenue (39%) followed by mackerel
(16%), seer fish (15%) and carangids (12%).

3900
15600

3654
146 6

1127

29 8
563
2815

Table 3.
7875
986
9860
289
1445

10
100

Q

255
765

845
3380

Q

6619
23146
417

Q

28691

V

114946

centres. Labour cost alone constituted 80
to 86 per cent of the operational expenses.
For plank built boats, the operational cost
per trip worked out at Rs.128 at Tuticorin

218
2440
702
221 4l

The annual fixed cost includes the
depreciation of the unit and the interest for
initial investment. Depreciation is worked
out under linear method by allocating equal
values every year on the basis of expected
life. The interest for initial investment is @
15% per annum. The annual fixed cost for
catamaran units varies from Rs.2315/~ at
Kadiapattinam to Rs.19,300/ -at Akkaraipet
and for plank built boats the same works
out at Rs.8,820/- at Tuticorin and Rs.
19,500/- at Mallipattinam (Table 3). Net
operating income is obtained by substracting operating costs from gross income. The

1000
4096
5178
2071 2

Annual average costs and earnings of non-mechanised gill net units at different centres,
Tamil Nadu

Ilem

524
2000

V

256
i.080
6070
26590

Annual income and expenditure

The gross income is the total value
received for different species of fish caught
in the units (Table 2). About 71 % of revenue
at Kadiapattinam, 78% at Alanthalai and
59% at Thiruvottiyurkuppam were realised
from the catches of other sardines/ clupeids.
Bu tin Akkaraipet perches contributed max-

1125

314
2512.

150
448

7567
,37659'

18882
52857

2112
10560

Q

Q
V

3406

The clupeids/ other sardine is a common
variety available at all centres. For
catamaran units other sardines fome about
82% at Alanthalai, 71 % at Kadiapattinam
and 64% at Thiruvottiyurkuppam. For the
plank-built boats, other sardines (69%) and
H.kelee (47%) are the major components of
catch at Tuticorin and Mallipattinam
respectively.

Gross earnings

V

12. Others

Tutlcorin

1396
12714
71 2

77·8
15437

V

10. Ribbon fish

Mallipattinam

imum revenue (19%) followed by mackerel
(12%) elasmobranchs (9%) and clupeids
(9%).

Catch composition

V

4. Mackerel

Kadiapattinarn

boats both at Tuticorin and Mallipattinam.
The annual fishing days for sail craft ranged
from 202 to 248 for catamarans and 203 to
277 for plank built boats.

1113

4101'

2415

14083
66106

19995

ssm

and Rs.l96 at Mallipattinam. The maintenance expenses constituted 4 to 9% of f~e
operational expenses<for catamaran U11lts
at various centres and 11 % for plank b U1·It

A. Initial investment (Rs.)
i) Craft
i) Gear
Total
B. Fixed cost (Rs.)
i) Depreciation
1. Craft (20%)
2. Gear (20-33%)
ii) Interest (15%)
Total
C. Operating cost (Rs.)
D. Total cost (Rs.) (B+O
E. Catch (tonnes)
F. Gross revenue (RS)
G. Net operating income (Rs.)
(F-C)
H. Profit (Rs.) (F-D)

Catamaran

Plank built boat

Akkaraipet

Thiruvottlyurkuppam

Alanthalai

Kadiapatlinam

Mallipattlmlm

TUlicorin

10,000
35,000
45,000

7,500
8,000
15,500

6,500
7,000
13,500

3,500
3,000
6,500

15,000
45,000
60,000

18,000
27,000

1,000
11,550
6,750
19,300
83,756
1.03,056
28.7
1,14,946

750
2,640
2,325
5,715
19,414
25,130
6.1

26590

650
2,310
?,025
4,985
15,946
20,931
7.0
22,141

350
990
975
2,315
15,558
17,873
5.2.
20,712

1,500
9,000
9,000
19,500
39,745
59,245
14.1
66,106

1.800
Z;970
4,050
8,820
35,443
44,263
20.0
55,272

31,190
11,890

7,1.75
1,460

6,195
1,210

5,154

26,361
6,861

19,829
11,009

2,839

9,00

,

I
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Table 4.

Key economic inicators of catamarans and plqnk boats operating gill nets at different
centres, Tamil Nadu .
.
Plank built boat

Catamaran

Item
I,

Akkaraipet

45,000
1. Initial investment (Rs.)
2. Average catch per day of
123
operation (kg)
3. Average revenue
491
per day (Rs.)
4. Average number of
234
days fished in a year
5. Number of crew required
5
for operation
6. Average operating
358
cost for day of operation (Rs.)
7. Average total cost
440
per day of operation (Rs.)
8. Operating cost
2.9
per kg of fish (Rs.)
3.6
9. Total cost per kg of fish (Rs.)
10. Average value realised per kg
4.0
.of !~sh (R$.)
11. Quantity of fish
25
produced per manday (kg)
12. Value of production
per manday (Rs.)
13. Average wages per
manday (Rs.)
14. Net operating inccome
per day (Rs.)
15. Net profit per day
of operation (Rs.)
16. Net income p(!r day of the
owner including family
labour (Rs.)
17. Rate of return to
capital (%)
18. Capital turn over
ratio (%)
19. Pay back period
(years)

ThiruvottlyurlO:.uppam

15,500

ALl.notlnlAl

Kadiapattinam

Mallipattinam

Tuticorin

13,500

6,500

60,000

27,000

26

69

72

103

326

200

203

277

25
107

100

248

216

2.

2

2

78

74

77

196

1:28

101

97

89

292

160

3.1

:.to

4,.0

2..2.
.2.9'

3.4

2.8
4.2

1.8
2.2

4.3

3.1

4-.0

4.7

2.8

13

7

3

12

12

100

56

53

52

34

62

31

31

32

17

133

29

29

26

130

6i

6

6

14

34

195

60

60

58

155

89

41

24

24

59

26

$6

1&5

172

164

318

11 0

2.015

1.8

3.2

3,2

6

72

1.7

units can work even during lean season as
long as they could cover the operational
expenses.

lipattinam to Rs.1l,009 1- at Tuticorin for
plank built boats.

The net profit varied from Rs. 1,2101at Alanthalai to Rs. 31,190/- at Akkaraipet
for catamaran units and Rs.6,861 1- at M 1-

Some of the key economic indicators
worked out on the basis of costs and earnings data for catamarans and plank bui1~

Comparative economic efficiency
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boats to highlight the comparative
economic efficiency are given in Table 4.
Both types of sail craft are showing encouraging results with regard to economic
efficiency. Considering all the key economic
indicators, catamarans possessing 3 types
orgill nets such as thadichi valai, kavala valai
and valavali operating at Akkaraipet is superior, with the highest average initial investment of Rs.45,OOOI -.
These units
provide higher employment, better wages,
catch rates and profitablity. For catamarans
with lesser investment of Rs.5,6001 - to
RS.15,5001- at Kadiapattiam, Alanthalai
and Thiruvottiyurkuppam, units operating
sardine gill nets with l~ast investment appears to be better than other choices.
Plank built boats require about 6 crew
per unit as compared to 2 to 5 in catamaran
units. But the returns to labour is more in
the latter. The catamaran labourers earn
per capita wages ranging from Rs.31/- to
Rs.62/- per day whereas the labourers of
plank units earn Rs.171- to Rs.25/- per day.
The average catch per unit per day of
operation was estimated at 69 and 72 kg
for plank built units in Mallipattinam and
in Tuticorin and the corresponding revenue
worked ou tat Rs.326 1- and Rs.200 1- respectively. The higher revenue in the former
is due to the existence of high priced
varieties in its catch composition. However
the cost of production per kg of fish was
lower with Rs.2.2 per kg at Tuticorin. The
rate of return to capital, capital tum-over
ratio, pay-back period and net profit per
day of operation also were found to be better
for the plank built boats at Tuticorin. But
in terms of returns to labour and net income
per day, the boats at MalIipattnam performed well.
Conclusion
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The study indicates gill net fishing using
wind energy by cOllntry craft is economically viable even for the lower income
group. The choice of gill net units wiU1
sails having varied investment levels is so
wide as it ranged from Rs.6,500 1- to
45,0001- for catamaran units and
Rs.27,0001 - to 60,0001- for plank built units.
The sardine gill net appears to be suitable
for all seasons and all regions. The combination of gill net units by catamaran units
such as thadichivalai, valavalai and kavalavalai
at Akkaraipet is far better than the combninations of kavalavalai, iruckaivalai and
ralvalai at Thiruvottiyurkuppam and
chalavalai, thirukkaivalai and sinkiralvalai at
Alan thalai.
The catch rates of the non-mechanised
fishing units declined with the advent of
mechanisation and motorization of fishing
boats. The continued,increase in fuel prices
also enhanced the cost of production of
motorized and mechanised units. If the
wind is favourable, the sail craft gets equal
speed as that of motorized units.
As a fuel saving measure, even the
motorised units can utilise the sails whenever the wind is favourable. Hence the
motorization of sail crafts should be carried
out only as a supplement to the sails and
not to supplant it.
The joint ownership of gill nets by traditional fishermen at Mallippattinam works
successfully. The fisheries co-operatives can
play an important role in promoting joint
ownershjp of indigenous crafts and gear
by providing fishing equipments to the
fishermen on easy terms and conditions.
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Impact of Technological Changes on the Development of Low Energy Fishing Techniques
Ramakrishnan Korakkandy
Department of Industrial Fisheries,
Cochin University of Science & TechnologtJ, Cochin - 682016
This paper traces the impact of technological changes in the firshing industry during
the last two quarters of the century and establishes that the development of low energy
fishing techniques is largely impelled by those changes. It is observed that several of the
adverse consequences of the technological changes in the fishing industry in the less
developed countries had prompted them to look for alternative techniques. This paper,
further recognises that the technological changes in the fishing industry of these countries
had certain distrubing effects on the fishing Industry of the advanced countries as well
by creating new market competition . It presumes that this factor Is also responsible for
the current interest in the transfer of low energy fishing techniques from the developed
countries to the less developed countries. In this perspective, the development and adoption
of low energy fishing techniques by the less developed countries will help in establishing
a new world economic order at least in the realm of fisheries.

Technological changes in the fishing industry of theadvanccd countries were slowly but steadily introduced in the fishing
industry of the less developed countries.
The adoption of new techniques by the third
world countries had in its wake created certain adverse conditions, which eventually
led them to look for alternative techniques.
This paper identifies those conditions
which ultimately contributed to the
development of low-energy fishing techniqess namely (1) developments within the
domestic industry and (2) developments in
the international economy.
Development in the Domestic Industry
Adoption of new techniques had helped
to alter their 'production function' and extend the 'production frontiers'. The new
production functions introduced by trawling, purse-seining and other new techniques of fishing have extended the
production frontier to new grounds, both
vertically and horizontally. This has contributed to an increase in their production
levels lind is considered to be a posi ti ve

eJfect of the tcclu'IOlogicai ell ngcs.

A nagative consequence, is the acute
'factor-scarcity' created by the new techniques. The 'new' production functions introduced by these techniques have resulted
in new factor demands for inputs like new
craft, new gear, more oil and other accessories. With the prevailing shortage for
these inputs in the domestic economy, it
has become increasingly necessray to import these components paying higher prices
in foreign currency. Internally, it has led
to rise inthe cost of produciton of the industry and the viability of the industry has
been eroded. It was essentially in this background that the search for low-energy fishing techniques was initiated and it can be
considered as an effort to 'optimise' the
production function. 'Optimisation' is in
fact an objective of fisheries management
in the advanced countries, where, over- investment is a prevalent problem. In the
under-developed countries, the problem is,
however, due to the 'scarcity' of the factor
and the resulting high cost of production.
Yet another negative factor which has
led to the search for low energy fishing techniques in the less developed countries is

